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MINNEAPOLIS EVENTS-
Ehe Largest Crowd ofthe Season Expected

toVisit the Exposition To-Day
and To-Night.

Theodore Thompson Thinks Himself in
Disreputable Tactics of an
Evening Paper.

The Minneapolis Team Willing to
Play Ball Some More? The

Police Pay Roll.

Handsome Girls at the Orphans' Fair

--The Lewis- Plummer Case
--Other News.

THIS WILL END IT.

me Closing Day of Hie Exposition?
To->ig:ht*? Burlesque Council.

The thirty-sixth and last day of the first
Minneapolis Industrial exposition has
come. Just fifteen hours more in which to
view the great enterprise. The six weeks
have sped by like a dr^am. and the end has
come at last. Itis the earnest determina-
nation of everybody connected with and
interested in the Exposition to make the
last day memorable, and it is confidently
expected that the steady stream of visitors
will rill the building as it has
never been filled before. Additional
entrances, with turnstiles, have been
arranged for the accommodation of the
expected throng. Nearly every manufac-
turing establishment in the city will give
its employes a half holiday, and inmany
cases will supply them with admission
tickets. Allwholesale establishments will
close earlier than usual to afford attaches
the opportunity to turn out, so there seems
no limit to the crowd that may be present.

to-night's caknival
willbe a fitting finale, and will begin pre-
cisely at 9 o'clock. In the early evening

the corridors will be cleared, and incoming
visitors willbe assigned places from which
they can view the pageant and not be in
the way. The "Veiled Exhibitors" and
the"Nicotine club"will form the procession,
which will be over six hundeed strong,
headed by a platoon of police and the Mexi-
can band. Costumes of the most unique
and gorgeous character willbe worn, while
the comical willhave a large share. This
willreally be the first Mardi Gras event of
the Northwest and will probably be only
the inception of an interesting series. A
special musical program will be rendered
by the Mexican band and the festivities
willbe continued until exactly midnight,
when the lights willbe whistled out and
the big show willbe over. It is probable
an impromptu show by the directors willbe
given just before the close, but

'
the details

are aninviolable secret.
NOTES,

Monday evening the Minneapolis Fine Arts
society will give a reception in the art de-
partment to Alfred Bierstadt and Prof.
Bradiord, the celebrated painters.

The Exposition reporters feel like clubbing
together and presenting Maj. Gore witha
house and lot. The major is linked energy
and good nature*loug drawn out.

Supt. L.Metesser was yesterday presented
?with an eleprant gold watch and chain by the
exhibitors In the machinery department.

Too evening fireworks displays draw out
large crowds. Chief of Pyrotechnics W. E.
Steele is incharge of the display.

Tbe employes yesterday presented Treas-
urer R. R. Scott with a handsome pair of
diamond cuff bottons.

Prof. William Bradford willdeliver several
Arcticlectures at the Church of the Redeemer
next week.

Manager Hibbard mar surprise the crowd,
to-night, with a vocal solo. He is a man of
6urprises.

Next week, the East sido may devote itself
whollyto D. M. dough and other political
snbjects.

Yesterday's attendance was yery large hnd
steady, the building being well filled at all
times. ?:??""

A.L.Lewis willtake the Mexican band to
Duluthon Monday week.

WANTS TO GO TO HEAVEX.

A Man Driven Crazy by a Teni-
pe?tuouk Political meeting.

Theodore Thompson, a laundryman re-
siding withhis wife and child at 1911 Bluff
street, was arraigned in the probate court
yesterday, where his sanity was to be
passed upon. Thompson appeared very
melancholy, and his brother and wife testi-
fied that for a long time he had been mo-
rose and down-hearted. Mrs. Thompson
said that since the Prohibition meeting at
Peterson's hall, some time ago, when the
Republicans came in and broke it up. her
husband had been thinking and talking of
heaven and the best way to get there. At
the Third precinct station, where he was
confined Thursday night, he prayed long
and earnestly that his baby boy might be
honest and never become a politician. He
also thought he was inheaven, and so in-
formed the sergeant incharge. He was or-
dered committed.

COSE 4G41.V

Disreputable Tactics to Create False
Impressions by Wholesale Lyins.

The Minneapolis Evening Journal with
its usual unfairness comments upon the
Globe's expose of the untruthfulness of
the grand jury's report by saying:

"Itis the frequent release of confidence
men and thieves and criminals of that class
without givingtheir victims an opportunity
to appear against them, and the collection of
money from such prisoners, without account-
ing for it.of which the grand jury especially
complains."

Now the grand jury's statement makes no
more explicit charge in regard to "confi-
dence men, and thieves and criminals"
then itsays: I

"Criminals are released upon the request
ofcriminals, and the voice of the gambler
appears to be more potent at the city.prison
than the judgment of the court."

With all due respect to the grand jury, it
should be considered that itreceives largely
ex parte testimony, in other words, ithears
one side of a story. Itlisteus to the com-
plainant and not to the defendant. Indis-
secting the report of the jury, the Globe
found that the two explicit statements con-
tained iv itwere in direct contradiction to
the existing facts, viz., as to the record
kept of arrests, and the releases made.
The Journal, prejudiced and malicious as
itis. tacitly acknowledges the mistake of
the jury. It. however, proceeds to assume
that the indirect charges made in the re-
port are true. Nothing is given in support
of this alleged truthfulness of these
charges further than the statements ina
report that has been shown to be untruth-
fuland in contradition to sworn testimony
of witnesses.

It is understood very readily just why
this "terrific arraignment" is made at this
particular time. Itisunderstood quite as well
why a committee of the council proceeds
at this particular time to charge that police

officers have been allowed to draw pay
while on vacations ?in the face, too, of the
fact that such vacations have been* allowed
in obedience to a custom that has been ob-
served for years and which applies to other
officials of both the city and county govern-

ment with equal effect It is.understood
that this is all done for political effect to in-
jure the candidacy ofMayor Ames for gov-
ernor. While it is so understood none ap-
preciate the unworthiness and cowardice of
such despicable attacks upon the reputa-
tion of Minneapolis and its officials better
than the Evening Journal and the Pillsbury
wheat ring, which seeks to divert public
attention from its schemers for plunder by
crying "fire"in another direction.

MINNEAPOLIS FOURTH

Inthe League Race? Forfeited and
Protested Ganies?To-day's Ben-
efit.
The Minneapolis ball team went out with

the expectation of playing the first of the
final series of three games withMilwaukee,
yesterday afternoon, but at 3:30 the Cream
City team had not appeared, and the game

?was given to Minneapolis. Later, Manager
Whitconib received a ldtter from Manager
Sullivan, saying: "My expenses were
great and Iconcluded to disband and for-
feit the three games to you. Hope you
?wont think hard of me." The city had
been billed for these games, which were
paitof the regular revised schedule, agreed
to at the time of the last Minneapolis game
inMilwaukee. They will make Minneap-

olis' record stand 33 won, 43 lost, and give
the team the fourth place in the list. The
protested game with Duluth has
been' given to Duluth on a techni-
cality and is included in the 43 lost
games. The facts, as appears from the
statements of the team and from the Duluth
papers, are these: Umpire Tindill was in-
toxicated that day? Wednesday? and
came upon the Held in that condition. Min-

ineapolis entered a protest against his um-
piring, but its telegram to Quin was not
answered in season. The game went on
and TinduTs calling of balls was outrage-
ous, Sowders leaving the box indisgust. A

j protest was entered, but Quin refused to
allow it, savins: that as long as the game
had takeu place and "after wiringto re-
move Tindill and theu letting him umpire,
can't allow protest." The umpiring was so
outrageous that the Duluth papers criticised
Tindill severely.

Till;STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
Manager Whitcouab is anxious to arrange

for a series of games withSt. Paul or Dv-\
luth. or both, aud has a proposition for a
short series for state championship. He
willmake, also, an arrangement to play
either St. Paul or Duluth a series at Minne-

Iapolis, for gate money, the Minneapolis j
! team to win three out of rive games with|
Ieither or both teams. Itis believed an in- |

teresting wind-up could thus be given the
\u25a0MS and that the matches would draw
large audiences. IfManagers Barnes and
Lucas are willing,arrangements can readily
be made.

A BENEFIT GAME
willbe played to-day at Minneapolis be-
tween the Minneapolis league team and the
Macalester college champions. The re-,

; ceipts willgo to the players aud the lovers
iof the game should turn out and give the
iboys a good benefit. In the earlr part of

the season Macalester defeated Minneapo-
Ilis, so an interesting contest may be ex-
!pecied. The batting order willbe as follows:

Minneapolis? Murphy 1. f.. Snafer 2b.,
iO'Route, c. f., Pickett 3b., Sowders p., Crooks
| 8. s., Rhue lb.. Lynch r. f., Webber c.

Macalester? Cress well 2b., Kirkwood, S., c,
Irwinlb., Achard s. s., Kirkwood, W., p., Lee
r. f.,McCurdy c. f., Waiting 3b., Kiddor L f.

3IO.VriIL.YREPORTS.

Interesting Mortuary statistics and
I'olice Court Data? I"lie Fires, Etc.
Yesterday was the Ist of October, and

the police force "changed ends." in other
words, the day force went on night duty

!and the night force went on day duty.
Chief Stetson, lookiugover his report for

? the past mouth, said: "We had sixteen
j alarms last month, eight still and eight box
alarms. The loss on buildings was 55,755;

'on furniture. 53. 020; total, $7,781. Were
j the losses covered by insurance? Well, I
i should presume to assert. The insurance
j amounted to ?409.200, or about fifty-nine
!times the amount of loss."

Health Officer T. F. Quinby said: "We
had 148 deaths during September.as against

i115 in '85 and 174 in '84 during correspond-
iing periods. Diphtheria gathered in 20
!deaths, scarlet fever 4. typhoid fever 10. I

am afraid that next month the fatality
among children from diphtheria will be

; still greater. Itis almost epidemic in cer-
tain sections now. Typhoid fever is pre-

j vailing, but not to any alarming extent.
Why, in October, ISSI, we had sixty-two
deaths from this disease alone, or two a

Iday.
The records, which the grand jury say

iare not kept, show that during the past
month 861 arrests were made. Of these
106 were sent to the workhouse, 7 to the
grand jury, 7to the county jail and 2 to
the reform school. Seventy- fivepaid tines.
Of the number 215 were arrested fordrunk-
enness, 42 for disorderly conduct, 27 for
larceny, 35 for robbery. 35 for vagrancy.

The reaeipts of the municipal court from
the criminal business amounted t0i1,415. 95;
from civil business, 5675.25. During Sep-
tember, 1835, 517,506 were collected, but
the civilbusiness onlyamounted to3333. 15,
and the fines from the houses of ill-fame
went to swell the criminal receipts.

Receipts for the sale of stamps at the
Minneapolis postotlice for September were
?21,161; from money orders. ?34,295.53.
against $29,175.53 tor last year; paid out
on money orders, $53,295.69, against. $44,-

-553.33 last year. At the:: St. .Paul post-
office the receipts for September were 519.-
--209.24. against 17. 095.36 for the cor-
responding month last year; from money
orders, ?25,188.19, against $28,526.18 last
year; paid out on money orders, $55,-
--592.31, against ?51,816.14 last year.

During the month 385 building permits
were isiued for structures costing in the
aggregate $622,010. This makes the total
of the permits foot up over ?700,000.

LEWIS IS MOT GUILTY.

Thus Said the Twelve THen Who
Constituted the Jury.

The district court room was well filled
yesterday morning, when the case of the
state against M. W. Lewis, the colored
man charged with shooting at Rev. Ettas
Quincy Plummer, formerly pastor of the
Second A. M.E. church, during a church
fair some months ago,.was called. Many
of those present were people who were at
the church when the trouble occurred.
The testimony introduced showed that
some trouble had taken place early in the
evening between Lewis and Plummer, and
that Lewis had tried to get out ol it, and
that later in the evening when he ap-
proached the reverend gentleman and
asked for an explanation, Mr. Plummer
had exclaimed: "Get away from me, you
dirty, yellow rascal." At these words
Lewis made a retort not calculated to sooth
the feelings of Plummer, who made a
lunge at him. striking him in the breast,
He then grasped a big stool standing near
and raised itto strike Lewis, who drew a
revolver and tired, the bullet striking the
bottom of the stool. A rough-and-tumble
tight ensued, during which a second shot
was fired. The testimony of the .different
witnesses differed somewhat, but ail ap-
peared to substantiate Lewis' statement
that Mr. Pluinmer had made the first
assault. The case was given to the jury
about 3:30.

The jury was out until10 o'clock, when
a verdict of not guilty was returned. z The
decision was received by the prisoner and
his friends with considerable emotion. . At|
one time the case looked very dark for
Lewis, and now he fully appreciates his
narrow escape.

DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
Cyril Hamolata, the young Frenchman

found guiltyof assault inthe third degree on
Johanna Hanson, 11years old, was yesterday
sentencod to three month? in the county jail.
Lemuel Hardin and Hurry Williams, indicted
Thursday on a charsre of robbery, pleaded not
guilty yesterday aud willbe tried later on.
John Lemoude, indicted at the same time,
pleaded not guiitv. The time for his trial
has not yet been set.

Tbe case of the State against William
Kreidt, indicted by a former grand jury for
circulating: an obscene circular, was called,
but on motion of the couuty attorney it was
continued untilOct. a. Henry Kent, charged
with having assaulted Mrs. Carolina Gasper
near Medina some time ago. was incourt,
looking white and troubled. The trial was
commenced at a late hour, and will be con-
cluded to-day.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF ORHAIVS.

The Fair at Harinonia HallProving1

a i.real Success.
The Orphans' fair, now in progress at

Harmonia hall, was remarkably well at-
tended again last evening, and more than
the usual interest manifested by all present.

Itused tobe said by some that there were
nohandsome girls of Irish descent in Min-
neapolis, but thus far during the fair there
has not been a plain lookin? young lady
present. All have been more than good
looking have been decidedly hand-

?and hard hearted 'indeed is the man
whocan refuse to put his name in the little
books they carry. Its all right to say before
you enter the hall that you will not buy a
single chance or pay for a solitary ballot,
but after youare in and ablack-haired, dark-
eyed nymph comes gliding up, and
looking sweetly into your face, inquires:
?'Do you want to take a chance?" :your
resolution melts away like snow before a
July sun, and the charming smile of the
graceful girl amply repays you for any.
trouble you may have undergone. Last
evening the Orphan's Friend came out
handsomely i'lustrated, and . was eagerly
sought for.

-
The voting for the different

prizes was lively. r The friends of the vari-
ous candidates appeared determined that
their favorite should not lose if

*

there was
any virtue innumerous votes, and from the

Imanner in which these useful little things
cauie pouring init seemed as though all
would win, or else have more votes than
they knew what to do with. The vote for
governor attracted considerable attention.
When the fairclosed Thursday night Me-
Gill was way uhead, having twice as many
votes as Mayor Ames. The deficiency ?f
the doctor's votes was soon made up when
the fair opened last night, and at 9 o'clock
the gentlemen were running neck and
neck with CO votes each.

When the fair el? for the night, A. A.
Ames was 13 votes ahead, and his friends
insist that he will remain so. McGill's
friends are equally confident that tha situ-
ation willbe transposed.

HAS ITBEEN ABANDONED)

The Government Has Apparently
Left the Water. Power to Private
Care. .
The work of replacing a large portion of

the dams belonging to the East side water
power has made considerable progress, says
the Northwestern Miller, and by the time
the river freezes up itis expected to have
much done toward insuring the stability of
the power on that side of the river, j The

Iold dams, put in many years ago, had be-
come very leaky from decay, and the wast-
age of water had assumed proportions mak-
ing itaa item of important consideration.
One section of dam, running at right angles
with the river to Henuepin island, and lo-
cated just above the upper edge of the
East side saw mills, has been replaced with
a new one of masonry, faced with timbers,
the length of which is 170 feet. The old
dam. in turning the upper end ofHennepin
island, forms a sharp corner, and is being
utilized for a coffer dam while a new piece
of work is being constructed from the saw
mil diagonally across this corner to the
dam proper, 850 feet up the river. Of the
latter, which joins that constructed above
the saw mills. 280 feet is being put up at
present. It is intended to complete the re- j
maning 70 feet as soon, as practicable. This
dam is also constructed of masonry, faced
with timber. Instead of having one con-
tinued incline from the crest of the
work, there will be two gradatory projec-
tions to break the force of ice or logs and
protect the limestone at the toe of the dam,

it all resting on a forty-four foot base. A
dredging boat is also being built forremov-
ing the accumulations in the East side mill
pond, The services of J. T. Fanning, a
hydraulic engineer,' of Manchester, N. H.,
have been secured by the water power com-
pany, and he is directing the improvements.
An interesting matter in this connection is
the very recent withdrawal ofgovernment
supervision over the water power of the
falls, in the past a watchman has been
kept on Hennepin island to look after the
government improvements, but he has,

within a week or two, been withdrawn, and
tools and apparatus kept at his quarters
have been disposed of. This has made it
apparent to the two water power companies
that the government will take no further
care of the power, and that they willbe left
to maintain itas a private enterprise. The
above companies realize that the apron and
other parts of the works are in need ofre-
pairs, which willhave to be carried out by
joint action, and they will probably co-op-
erate in making them during the coming
winter. '\u25a0 ?: ,

C. W. B. M. ANNUAL. MEETING.

Reports Which Speak Well For the
Success of the Society.

The annual meeting of the Minnesota
Christian Woman's Board of Missions was
called to order yesterday morning at the
Church of Christ by the president, Mrs.
Enos Campbell, and Mrs. A. T. Aukeny
conducted the religious exercises; Mrs.
James Good made the address of welcome,
which was responded to by Miss M.Pierce,
of St. Paul. The report of the treasurer,
Mrs. E. A. Jewell, showed the receipts for
the past year to be 3196.93. and the dis-
bursements. $160.67. leaving a balance on
hand of $134.67. The report of the cor-
responing secretary, Mrs. Arbuckle, of St.
Paul, showed the receipts from state work
the past year to be $290.18; receipts for
foreign work. $86.13; receipts for National
C. W. B. M., $122.95; total, $505.26. An
auditing committee, consisting ;of Mrs.
Pier. Mrs. Blyand Mrs. W'lcox was then
appointed. The reports of the president
aud other officers were read and approved.
The next state convention will be held at
Concord.

It Comes Too Late.
To the Editor of the Globe:
Itwas a sad job thrust upon the Repub-

lican county convention of Hennepin- last
Wednesday, when itwas left with that body

to amend all the bad breaks which the lte-
publicau party of late has made in regard to

tbe Scandinavian element in this vicinity,
and itmust be stated to the honor of the said
Heuuepiu convention that itlabored nobly in
order to carry out 'the mission: but it will
take more neat than the old ring party now
can carry Into any convention to soften the
big- McGill freeze-out in Ramsey and the
Fletcher-Pillsbury blizzard here when dele-
gates were chosen to the Republican state
convention. Of course there may be a few
Scandinavians who, in their own interest,
deem it best to say nothing: about beinjr
snubbed off with two delegates, legally
chosen, where they ought to have at least a
dozen, and then have a couple more bbgjced
on to the delegation when protestations sue- i
ceeded in turning slight into charity. But
the main part of the Scandinavians will,no;
doubt, remember the original uncanny action
of the party leaders toward the element, and
the amendment or Wednesday came too late,
however so well it was made. About the
Scandinavians nominated on the county and
It-jrislative tickets by the Republicans I
think nothing but good can be said, but the
point rests with the fact that they were put
there only as soothing plasters to take the
pain out of recently inflicted wounds, and to
help the millers* and elevatoi rings out of
the scrape into which they knew them-
selves to be. Ipitythe good men who have
been put to pose before the voters for such a
purpose, because itis a dead certainty that
it will be "offcoats" to work? against
them, but against the party machinations
which handles an important nationality in
such a manner. And this work is a duty for
every sensible Scandinavian in Heunepin
and Ramsey counties. S.

Minneapolis, Oct. 1, 1886.

Radical Sentiment.
To the Editor of the Globe.

InTuesday's Journal can be found a char-
acteristic piece of true Republican sentiment.
Itis headed "Cost Only $42," and gives in
brief the biennial report of Warden Reed, of
the Stillwnter state prison. The Journal
seems all of a sudden tobe stuck oneconomy,
as it makes a point of the reduced net cost
per prisoner from $138 a year ten years a>!O
to $42 last year. This is all very '.vail us long
as there exists no complaint in .regard to
clothing aud feeding. But the paper glorifies
especially in the increase cf earnings, and
winds up with a prediction from the warden
that "when there are 600 prisoners the prison
willbe self sustaining." It takes a paper
like the Evening Journal to publish this pre-
diction without comment. Is it the economi-
cal sunstroke which has carried the paper so
far as tobase future accounts upon an even-
tual increase inlaw breaking? Or isit for, in
the coming days, to strengthen the blind-
folded taxpayers' sympathy with the Repub-
lican convict-labor system? Never mind now
what it may be; itshows clearly to the labor-
ing- man that there is not. as yet, very much
of a turn in the Republican sentiment re-'
garding the old competition between convict
labor and freemen's toil. A Voieb.

Minneapolis, Oct. 1, 1886.

POLITICAL QUIPS AND QUIRKS.

Several; prominent Democrats will be over
to attend tue committee meeting at St. Paul
to-day, and tell bow Itshould be done.

Hennepin county will cast 30,000 votes
next mouth, of which Ames will get 20.000
and MoGiil10,008. Pin this toyour memory.

"Doc's Club," a flourishing Democratic or-
ganization of the Fifth ward, had a large and
livelymeetinir last night.

Will.Grimahaw and JoUn W. Arctander
both were among the slain, and yet neither
Is incondition to congratulate the other.

Two years ago a Scandinavian Democrat in
Minneapolis was so rare as to be conspicuous,
but to-day tbe Scandinavian Democratic clubs
-have enrolled over 2,500 memoers.
j$ A.F.Nordin tells a good story of the young
man woe was irequested, last spring, to vote
iagainst Amos. Inreturn, be told a

'
story to

the ward worker, and both went together and
cast their votes forAmes.'

The Trades Assembly may consider itself
indorsed. Of the list of candidates itpre-
sented to the two conventions, all but one
were nominated. *

How amusing itIs to see the Republican
platform "demanding" certain legislation.
The Republicans have been in power, and if
they so badly want this legislation as to de-
mand it,why did they not enact it? '- "Ipredict," said. 8 gentleman who for a
number of years past has been consideredone of the staunohest ,Republicans inMlane--
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ORDINARY.
s&r Ifwe are plain-

f'&r&~ jPoty) looking, we do not
viT^*-? 3?'S?^.' improve itbyover-
; \^L '^?rrrff\ dressing. It only

HSR! LHa!r4 serves tomake the
.?? yjrpTvx Mv\ Y\ fact all ths more
i'AH*il'^ *sAI*JA? marked. We may

>''^>5^K ? r^ftT\Vs> nOt be tO^ame for

\HI 11/ I' we would be heldf'I

X Mri\\ fact all th"

if we

ys. k\ I*J fy?> marked. We may
15 not be toblame for

IV^lllY* our plainlooks,but

11/ I we would be held
// / responsible if we

lin v \u25a0 h ( told everybody of
wj/ Cf 1/ j it. Good taste in
jV)[ zJ\s- ( dress isto the body

&^"(S/^Jl^Qljfwhat good man-
\S* N? ners are to the de-

portment. The thing is tobe neatly and mod-
estlyattired and notknow it. "When one is con-
tinually engaged inwhat he has on, is posing

for effect, he has lost his good sense, and the .
consequence is everybody notices itand not his* clothes. "We try toimpress this virtue of MOD-
ESTTupon all, and make the grace and beauty
ofour garments distinctive. Itis forus to see
thatpur f

clothing isnice fitting. We donotmake
itlow-priced at the expense of its attractive-
ness and durability. We do candidly offer to
save ;you 25 per cent., and itis no joke or bun-
comb. We believe inour statements made to
the public,are cautious how we make them and
loyalto their faithful fulfillment,at .the UTK,

\u25a0 corner Nicollet avenue and Third street, Min-
neapolis.

\u0084.:.. .- \u25a0
' -'j^ .-'.! . ; . ' :.. .-. . ' . - , . \u25a0 \u25a0i-O^y

'
KxiffW Or ,;p?JP*

sans with whom wj keep accounts. .The faots are that three years ago wo ha.i to decile
to open domore new accounts;

-
those then running1 were not closed, but bo

'
mere were

opened. A laundry business the size of ours cannot bo ran successfully except on a cash
basis. HjnttSHflH CASCADE STEAM LAUNDRY.

I Rules for self-measurement
and Price Listofthe thousands of Bargains of the

\u25a0 FOR FALL AND WINTER
Clothing;, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Fur Caps, Fur
Coats, Robes, Blankets, Afghans, Mackinaws, Rubber
Goods, Canes, Umbrellas, Satchels, etc., is now ready.
1 COUNTRY PATRONS
IWho cannot visit the Great Clothing Emporium of the West will

make Money by sending for our new list.
GOODS SENT BY EXPRESS

To allparts of the country subject to approval, and ifnot entirely
f satisfactory, to be returned at our expense.

Send Ds a Sample Order.
We Gnrrantee Satisfaction in Qnality and Price.

CHARLES STEYENSTSON.
CABINET FURNITURE,

Upholstery, Chairs, .
Office Desks, Etc.

14 and 16 South Fifth Street, near the West Hotel,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ITllUl Hf^ JLJLi Hits HAY'S Tea

**iiir ?A gj yfgjf Tll6J.2irfiJ6SuEl2lClQ.LCL?
est settler in TEAS AND COFFEE in the state. Their Mr. Tea
Ray has been a resident since 1852. and Fine Teas and Coffees
have been his hobby forover 18 years, and for"A1" Teas, Coffees
and Spices, oldas wellas new settlers, while visitingthe State Fair'
and Minneapolis Exposition, willfindit to their interest to callon

. T-ea RAY,and see what lowprices and puregoods youget atRay's
Tea Store, 32 Washington Aye. South.

T. RAY & CO., MINNEAPOLIS.

fyimInllin& Co.
Jill'\u25a0$&-'''' wbk Wholesale DryGoods and No lions,

< Hosiery and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
*; IManufacturers of Overalls and Jumpers,

?^'^^^^''^l^^ai^^^llv^M^iP'w^^l Mackinaw and all kinds of Lumbermen's
X Itf^^tHi^Kvo^lSll^F' *ilGoods

-
Tent and horse Blankets. We sub-

TOk^^l^^TO^^^'^^r^^M-^^JliiWS'i^gmit 6atQPle3 and prices on application

pifeS^^^^^^^fM,^^#S^3^^^^| Mailorders solicited. Our prices gruaran*

w'^^fe^^^^C'iv^^ J teed to be as low as in Cnica *? ? other.
&K'\ ;--f j(i*?\u25a0'ilpf&.**'.s^"-*y*X'^u>u2tiSSl^B?9s^3 Eastern markets.

MINNEAPOLIS, -
MINN.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.a IT STANDS AT THE HEAdT

THE IMPROVED CALIGRAPH.
The Best Writing Machine on the market. Call and examin t
or send for circular, with samples of work.

I^^"\u25a0

' AGEST3 WANTED.

S. H. VOWELL & CO.,
maylS-6m 420 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis, Mian.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY!
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Proiision Dealers,

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.
Market Men, Whoiastie and 2?taU Grocer*, Hotel, Family and Lumber Gamp SuppUw,
24and South First Street -

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

sot a, yesterday, "that many Republicans will
bolt the ticket this falland go over to the
Democratic camp. Ishall do so mrsclf, and
willtell you why. Inthe Republican platform
is the worst lotof nonsense appealing to the
workinKuien Iever saw. Th? convention
was fullyprepared to grunt anything tbaL
was asked, even had It savored strongly of
anarchism. Yeu know as well as Ido Quit
these promises willnot be carried out, and
for that reason 1am train* to vote on the siJo
that willdo as the leaders promised."

\u25a0Additional Hlinnea palls News ou
SixthPave.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Bank clearings yesterday amounted to
$765.113,94.

Ben toil & Roberts donated 300 Exposition
tickets to the Mission tabernacle.

Apleasant social was given last evening by
the ladies of tha Foss M. K.church.

A. F. Newt, a restaurant man on nth
street south, made an assignment yesterday
to J. A.JJUby.

The reception and entertainment (riven by
the George N. Morgan post last ev< uiug, was
a pleasant affair. \u25a0\u25a0\u0084..'\u25a0

Tne lady clerks in the register of 'deeds'
office were given a half holiday yesterday to
attend the (exposition.

A small blaze In tbe stencil works a: 109
Washington avenue north called out t!. de-
partment at 9o'clock yesterday inornin.r.

After to-morrow, when the art ? .'Aery
closes, itis presumed business at the Co. :iique
will look up. Some people seem to put. them
on a par.

"Mixed Pickles" Is one of the most laugh- |
able comedies ever put on the stage. Itsent
the Grand opera audience home last night
sore from laughter.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
John Sandquist and Tilda Johnson, J. It.i
Tatam and Ruth Joanston,Mattie Benson and
Sophia A.Anderson.

John H. W. Byrues, in the musical comedy
"The Belles of the Barber Shop" and tbe wax
figures of the anarchists, are coming at-
tractions next week at the museum.

The opening sa!e of seats for the Emma
Abbott engagement, all next week, was an
exceedingly good one. The little favorite

| songstress, who appreciates the value of
'

Minneapolis real estate, will do a big busi-
ness.

AlMarsh, the gay and festive "copper,"
has returned from an Eastern trip and says:
'?The Minneapolis police force will compare
with any of 'em iv the East, except the New j
York police. They are dandies; big men, \u25a0

neat as wax. They all wear helmets like
ours, only the New York police helmets are
about tea times better. The Boston man wear
white helmets in sunnier." .

DIED.

ARMSTRONG? Sept. 29, of diphtheria, j
Solon, son of Solon Armstron?,afred 9 years.

AMLTSEMENT^
GRAND OPERA.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Matinee, |
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1and 2,

J. B. Polk, inthe Greatest Comedy Success

"MIXEDPICKLES." );\u25a0
Prices 75c, 50c and 25c.

GRAND OPERA.
ALLNEXT WEEK.

First time inMinneapolis inover two years of
the famous EMMA

ABBOTT!
Grand English Opera Company.
REPERTOIRE FOR THE WEEK:

Monday .:"Luoretia Borgia.,'
Tuesday "'Paul and Virginia."
Wednesday Matinee ......."Bohemian Girl."
Wednesday Night ??Crispino."
Thursday "Mikado."
Friday. i "Faust."
Saturday Matinee "Linda ofChamouni." ;
Saturday Night "Paul and Virginia." j

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
Open Every Night and Wednesday and Satur-

day Matinees. Grand Production of the
Celebrated Spectacular Drama, .

"NOT GUILTY!"!
Commencing week ofSunday, Sept. 20, new

scenery and effects. jsf, '-V:.".- vT;,^ \u25a0

'
Prices, 10c, 20c and 30c, / . .'? v

BATTLEof ATLANTA'
THE GREW WARPANORAMA,

Fifthstreet, near Nieollet, Minneapolis. Open
dailyfrom Ba.m.tolo p. m. Sundays from
12m. to10 p.m. r;

Pronounced by competent critics the most
vivid,realistic and grandest War Panorama
yet produced. Admission Adults, 50 cents;
children under fifteen, 25 cents.

WEST HOTEL.
The OnlyFire-proof Hotel

IN MINNEAPOLIS.
Absolute Safety from fire.

Elegantly furnished and perfect In all ap
pointments.

Table and general attendance unsurpassed-
Rates as lowas any strictlyfirst-class hotel.

C. W. SHEPHERD,
General Manager.

I \u0084. -
\u25a0 . - \u25a0\u25a0 . ? ,-\u25a0:?. - -

..,;-\u25a0 .. ? . ?

\u25a0 '^
umi

-
| OF THE MIGHTY ANDMAGNIFICENT 1

j And You MUST NOT MISS SEEING IT and the 1

Mammoth Carnival Parade
; BY THE \ '

:\
VEILED . EXHIBITORS. I

! The most gorgeous MARDI GRAS FESTIVAL ever seen inthe Northwest. I

9^C ADMISSI O M OCr| &*<J\^m i"l CHILDREN, 10c. 1 \u25a0 &**JKs*|
X mTJ A TMQ Willbe run direct to the Exposition Building, leaving St. I*
1Abill Paul at 1:15 and 7:20; returning at 5:15 and 10:20.

*
!

|jA qm fiTJ A WPP To see the Superb \
] JLJiiO1 VJllrilNUlJ- ArtG-allery To-day. J

WANTED.

SOLICITORS? Two good solicitors; good pay
,and steady employment. H.M.Waterhouse,

corner Bluventh and Washington ay. south. 275-76

FURnltURE! FURNITURE!
AllKinds at 58 Fifth St. S.

Hat Racks, Easy Chairs.
Rockers of all kinds.

Chamber Sets. Parlor Suits.
Center Tables,

Lounges, Extension Tables,
Rattan Chairs,

Book Cases, Chiffoniers.'
ByJB. BEVEEIDGE.

THE CRYSTAL^
253 Nicollet Avenue,

MINNEAPOLIS
HATTER .

ANDMEN'S

FURNISHER,
la the place for everything, the Finest and

Cheapest.

Agent for Miller's celebrated New York
Silk and Derby Hats.

THE CRYSTAL.
sums

AND

GRATES,
TILES,

BasFiituies&ljloliss.

FRAMKIIH BEMER,
(Opposite the Postofflce.)

16 Fourth Street South,

LALLY BROS.,
Wholesale aud Retail

LIQUOR DEALERS,
113 S. Washington Aye., Minneapolis.
Finest Imported and Domestic Cigars and ImI

ported Liquors of all kinds.

Branch House Corner ot Sibley and
Seventh streets, ST. PAUL.

IJ^
FRANK A.STEVENS

JB L~ 312
"

BNNEP|N AV-

,^^MINNEAPOLIS, MINN, ;
=
Tr7F3invr?Tr

s!
RESTATJBASTE. OP?N AT ALL HOURS. I
2?6 aod -'li) Waehioxtoa avenue . south. ;

Ladies' and Gents' diningroom and ice cream
.parlors oa second floo.- : Al Schafer's. .

I DR. NELSON,
Over 226 Washington . avenue south,' Minne-
apolis, ;Specialist; Chronic .Diseases, Blood, j
Throat, Nose, 9iin,Kidneys and Bladder. |

PENSIONS.
Claims for Pension Suopewfullr Prosecuted fofSoldiers, their Widows, Orphans and

Dependent RelutiTcs.
INCREASE OF PENSIONS ? SPECIALTY.

\u25a0 Three Tears' Servtae in the Union Armyand
Ten Years' Experience in the U. S. Pension Boreal

at Washington, D. C.
As Chief ofDivision and Principal Examiner, hay?

specially fitted theundersirae for this work.
No fee charged unless successful.
JOHN DAY SMITH,

NO. 42 THIRDSTREET SOUTH. (Rooms 12 and 13.)
P. O. Box 503. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Rupture Cured
Without an operation or detention from busi-
ness. Treatment external. Will explain
method to all interested. We guarantee im-
mediate relief and a final cure in all cases
that can be reduced. Call and see testi-
monials.

-
Send for circulars. PfiOF. M.

-
B.PARK'KTt,96 Ooilom block, Mianeapol^, Muti

. . - ' '
-

\u25a0-:\u25a0 \u25a0

ENNEPIN

BHENNEPINLAUINIDRY.
ISO and 122 First Are.N.,

B^^^^L^^ MINNEAPOLIS.
With clean water and ex-

*^StAtttra soap we guarantee sil-
isi^Kyaae''i<CT^ifeq-ppHnr qualityof work.


